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This year LEAD is thrilled to feature the voices of five young writers of color who will illuminate

the texts and the journey for us. In these young theologians, you will hear God’s story again in
new ways. If you dare, let them be your companions on the Lenten journey, showing you how
God is at work in the world. Through their voices, hear again of God’s relentless, ridiculous,
unmitigated love for us. Hear the Spirit’s invitation to turn from our addiction to sin, death, and
the forces that defy God. Be bathed in forgiveness. Be driven to do justice, to love big, to change
the world.

R O O T E D: An introduction
Our faith is rooted in our ancestors, our culture, our stories. We come to the ancient scriptures with a longing for more
than what life is offering. We are God’s people, even as we wonder about the world around us. In rapidly changing
society, roots matter – they hold us when everything else is breaking. We pray that the voices of young leaders spark
your faith imagination as you engage scripture throughout the Lenten Season.

R O O T E D: In Practice


Root your thoughts by reading the reflection. Yes, reflect before you read the scripture.



Root your personal reflections by reading the Scripture.



Root deeply in your perspective. Write, draw, walk or sit in silence.



Root your life in prayer.

Jesus’ Temptation

Lent Week 1

Scripture: Matthew 4:1-11

Featuring Miki Grace
Chicago, IL

My Reflection:

For Your reflection:

My mind used to be a very scary place. I lived with



When was the last time you felt peace of mind?

thoughts of doubt, confusion, anger and even suicide.



What were the circumstances that produced this

These negative thoughts made it hard for me to give
myself permission to rest. When I did, I was backed into

feeling?


Based on the conclusions you drew from the

a battle over my mind that I could never seem to win.

previous question, what steps can you take to

After a long night on the battlefield, I confessed my

experience peace of mind again this upcoming

grief to a friend who recommended meditation. She

week?

said, “This practice might bring you peace.” So, I tried
it, and in practicing meditation I learned that in order to

Listen to:

tap into peace, I have to overcome the negative

Holy by Jamila Woods

thoughts that have taken root in my mind.

https://jamilawoodsmusic.bandcamp.com/album/holy

As Christians, Jesus’ response to the devil’s temptation

Root Your Life in Prayer:

in the wilderness is a roadmap for us to consider ways
to resist mental temptation in our lives. When the devil
entices Jesus, Jesus turns his attention to the Lord
instead of giving in. We can follow Jesus’ example by
keeping our minds focused on God, using God’s word
as a weapon, and seeing periods of pain and disarray in
our lives as opportunities to practice relying on God’s
peace.
The truth is, overcoming the fear of our inner selves can
be a scary and daunting task, but in partnership with a
practice that keeps our minds stayed on the Lord,
there’s no way we can’t see it through. Embody the way
of Jesus. Use the Word of God to stay grounded in your
thoughts and watch your mind be transformed from a
barren wasteland to a beautiful wilderness full of God’s
wonder, waiting and ready to be explored.

Miki’s Video:
https://waytolead.org/jesus-temptation/

Heavenly God, in a world waging war against our
minds, thank you for being a place of peace in times of
turmoil. When mental temptation tries to take root in
us, Lord, give us the strength and discipline to turn to
you. In Jesus’ name we pray. Amen

Jesus and Nicodemus

Lent Week 2

Scripture: John 3:1-17

Featuring Lillian Smith
Houston, TX

My Reflection:

Listen to:

When I read the story about Nicodemus and Jesus, I

You Are Welcome by Psalmist Raine

wondered how Nicodemus could be a leader of the

https://youtu.be/L2Wp91EmtWs

Jews, a Pharisee, and still be so afraid. Nicodemus took
the time to seek out Jesus at night, to talk with Jesus

Root Your Life in Prayer:

about the miracles he witnessed. The fact that

God, you are the I Am, the Creator of life and

Nicodemus was looking for Jesus at night alerts me that

everything around us. The sun sets and rises because of

he wanted his meeting with Jesus to be private; he

you. Lord, I ask for guidance in this season, strength in

wanted NO ONE to know.

this season, understanding in this season. Lord, I pray
for peace and answers in this season. I pray that

When you don’t want to be found out, you sneak out

everyone seeking your face be in a posture of listening

when no one is awake or aware of your presence. When

and ready to act because faith without works is dead.

we don’t want to be judged, we do things at night.
Night symbolizes what’s done in the dark, in secret.

Lord, speak into the things that we hide in the dark, the
things that we are embarrassed and afraid to admit to

I love that Jesus answered Nicodemus’ questions, and

ourselves or to you. Speak into the situations that we

he posed one for Nicodemus as well, in verse 12:

bury deep down for fear of judgment. Wash us anew.

“I tell you about things of the earth and you do not

Let us not be embarrassed by the questions that we

believe them. How will you believe if I tell you

have for you. Help us to realize that this is a part of the

things about heaven?”

journey. In Jesus’ name I pray. Amen

It reminds me of how we can pray, cry out, and get
frustrated about a certain thing. Jesus can repeat
answers over and over again but if we are not open and
ready to listen, the answers won’t mean anything.

For Your Reflection:


Are you going to God only at night or do you seek
God at all times? Why?



What answers are you seeking from God in this
season? Are you willing to admit your confusion
and misunderstandings to God?



Are you in a posture of readiness to receive God’s
answers? If not, how will you get ready for those
answers/to hear God talking to you?

Jesus and the Woman at the Well

Lent Week 3

Scripture: John 4:5-42

Featuring Katie Simbala
Baltimore, MD

My Reflection:
To be called by Jesus to serve him. even when you don’t

I think denying the affirmation of women in ministry is

feel that it's your place, has been a very common thread

such a difficult thing to endure. As a woman in

in my ministry. Just like the woman in this story, I was

ministry, I must always think of ways to stand out and

surprised to hear Jesus call me when many in my

do more than my male counterparts because I wouldn’t

community who considered themselves “Clean” &

be noticed otherwise. I wish they could have said…

“Sanctified” wanted NOTHING to do with me (v. 9). I

“because of your words we were able to see Jesus in our

identify a lot with the woman at the well because the

midst.”

initial ask wasn’t immediately obeyed (v. 7), but
questioned. Not only would I question, I’d tend to also

Sometimes our story makes space for others to see

get stuck on the details of it all (v.11).

Jesus, even when others don’t understand what he’s
doing (like the disciples in this case). We, as followers of

When the truth of her reality was revealed by Jesus, I

Christ, believe that Jesus can and will call ANYONE.

find it interesting that her first response was to ask why
Jerusalem is the only place of worship. There had been

This is our call, to worship in the truth of who we are,

divides, lines drawn on who was worthy to worship

not in the facade that we all learn to build up, not to

and who was not. Jesus says the time is now—for true

trust in our self-made holiness and sanctification, but to

worshipers to worship in spirit and in truth. What does

know that Jesus knows us and still calls us to spread

it mean to worship in spirit and in truth?

this Good News: The Messiah is among us.

Living in our truth and asking the Spirit to lead us in all

Katie’s Video: https://vimeo.com/392282814

that we do is what I believe Jesus meant in this passage.
This woman was set free of the shame she hid from

For Your Reflection:

those around her and the immediate response she gave



was to spread this Good News! Jesus, the Messiah, is
among us! The Bible says that many Samaritans

at the well and the reaction of his disciples?


believed in Jesus because of what this woman had said,
yet, they were quick to tell her “Now we believe, not
just because of what you told us, but because we have

How do you compare Jesus’ reaction to the woman
What does it mean to you to worship in spirit and
truth?



What are your convictions about your faith in
Jesus?

heard him ourselves. Now we know that he is indeed
the Savior of the world.” (v. 42)
Even though her message was one that brought LIFE to
that community, they were quick to let her know that
her words had nothing to do with it.

Root Your Life in Prayer:
O God of healing, welcoming, and life, watch over your
people that we may become more like you each day.
Protect those who are hurting, abused, neglected or
marginalized. Amen

Jesus Heals the Blind Man

Lent Week 4

Scripture: John 9:1-41

Featuring Rodger Jones
Chicago, IL

My Reflection:
When I was a child, I used to think that the scriptures

boldly tell others what Jesus has done. In this Lenten

about the blind man were only about Jesus restoring his

season, what are some things in your own life that you

vision. It wasn’t until I got older and had studied more

want Jesus to open your eyes to?

that I realized the story is so much more than that.
What a blessing it must have been to be healed by the
Jesus came to heal the blind man, but because Jesus did

Son of Man.

not do it when others wanted him to or how they
wanted him to, it was questioned. Nowhere in the text

For Your Reflection:

do I see that those who questioned the healing actually



were indeed happy his vision was restored.

During this Lenten season, think about three things
you are spiritually blinded by. Think about what
you would/could do once your vision was restored.

Sometimes the way Jesus answers our prayers may not



How would you tell your story? Would you have

be the way we or others think they should be, BUT our

someone tell your story for you or would you stand

prayers are answered. I am certain that the blind man

boldly before others and share how Jesus has

and his family prayed many days and many nights for

healed you?

his sight to be restored.



How do you think the blind man who got his vision
restored was received in his community after this

Thinking about this scripture, I have to reflect on my

blessing? Once the initial shock that his vision had

own life and wonder what things in my life I am blind

been restored by Jesus wore off, how was life for

to.

him?


This text was more than just about his physical vision, it

What is your understanding of physical blindness
versus spiritual blindness?

included spiritual blindness as well. The blind man’s
parents were more concerned about being thrown out

Root Your Life in Prayer:

of the synagogue than proclaiming what Jesus had done

Most merciful Creator, thank you for sending your son,

for their son.

Jesus, so we can all be free to live our lives rooted in
love. During this Lenten season, we ask that you

I wonder why that is. I wonder why sometimes we care

continue to shower down your joy, peace, and love on

more about what others may think than the more

us. Help us to spread not only your Word but your love

important part, which is the blessing.

for each of us. Bless and watch over all of your children
who are feeling cast out by the community in which

Sometimes in life when Jesus has healed us, blessed us,

they live and serve. Bless and watch over all of our

or answered our prayers, others may not see it or see

leaders who do the work of spreading your love. In

the importance. But like the blind man, we should

Jesus’ precious name. Amen

Jesus and Raises Lazarus

Lent Week 5

Scripture: John 11:1-45

Featuring Jazzy Johnson
Atlanta, GA

My Reflection:

Read John 11:1-45

I am growing quite weary of death.

This passage doesn’t make sense. Just like death doesn’t
make sense. In the aftermath of the death of Kobe

On my most profound, centered days, I welcome death

Bryant, his 13-year-old daughter, Gigi, and 7 other folks

as a necessary balance and teacher. On my most human

in a tragic helicopter accident, I am sitting with a

days, I am quick to admit that death is a pain in the

passage about the resurrection of Lazarus and it does

behind and I’m sick and tired of it breaking our hearts

not make sense. My inductive bible study training and

and disrupting our lives. Death has surely overstayed

my theological training have given me the tools I need

its welcome and I don’t know who invited it in the first

to properly exegete this text, but I can’t because it

place.

doesn’t…make…sense in the world I am living in right
now.

I’m tired of the emotional and physical paralysis that
comes in the aftermath of death and significant loss. My

I’m unsure of the Holy analogy I can extract from a text

body longs for days when I do not carry a knotted ball

in which the dead does not die, but indeed gets to come

of unprocessed pain and loss in my chest and my upper

out of the tomb, while my dear friend’s mother is still

back from compounding Black Death (the death of

laid to rest, Tamir Rice is still gone, my Nana is never

Black people that is ever present and prevalent) that I

coming back and the youth I’ve been working with at a

consume as I scroll through my Twitter and Facebook

local detention center are wondering why God took

feeds. My body longs for days when children can be

their mothers. Surely when the text calls Lazarus the

children and not fear school shootings, lethal

one that Jesus loves, it is not communicating favoritism.

encounters with the police, domestic violence, ruthless

I believe and I know Jesus loves all the people I just

illness, and tragic accidents.

listed, yet they still lay asleep, not awakened.

Take heart, fam, because those days will not come.

Yes, there is some great, already but not yet,
eschatological claim here. Sure, I get that. But my cry,

I know, doesn’t that suck!

and that of many, echoes the cries of both Martha and
Mary in this passage as they had to fully experience the

Scripture is clear that death persists until the end of

decline of their brother’s health and his eventual death.

times. Yet, we trust death does not prevail.

They cried for Jesus to come and he did not come in
time, as they experienced it. And they both pleaded

So how do we sustain if we must be accompanied by

with him…

this parasitic companion called death that seems to only
take from us, in this journey of life?

11:21 Martha said to Jesus, "Lord, if you had been here, my
brother would not have died.”

Lent 5: Jesus Raises Lazarus, page two
11:32 When Mary came where Jesus was and saw him, she

recognized in this passage when he insisted, “Let us

knelt at his feet and said to him, "Lord, if you had been here,

also go, that we may die with him." (v. 16)

my brother would not have died."
As I follow Jesus, I am invited into a wider kinship
Martha and Mary, unique in their temperaments and

network of people whom I consider family, so there is

their interactions with Jesus, make the same resolved

more loss to experience and there are more loved ones

statement of pain and disappointment.

to mourn. We have been called to stand firm at the
places where the gates of hell are trying to prevail.

They both are certain that the presence and power of

Following Jesus, in some ways, means we have actively

Jesus would have kept their brother from dying of his

decided to be on the front lines facing death.

illness.
So how? How do we sustain in this journey?
I trust that Martha and Mary believe what I believe, that
death is too great an enemy for me to face alone and

If death is an ever-present companion in the journey of

only Jesus has the power and authority to go head to

following Jesus, it has become imperative for me to

head with it.

invite another companion along the way, her name is
grief. She shows up as mourning, lamenting, anger,

But why can’t death just be abolished?

paralysis, laughter, uncontrollable tears, and binging
comfort foods.

Revelation 21:4 tells us that in the New Heaven and
New Earth, “There will be no more death or mourning

I’ve grown quite fond of grief. I used to think she was

or crying or pain, for the old order of things has passed

also an enemy until I got to know her and understood

away.”

her intentions to liberate me so I can keep walking
toward abundant life even as death persists.

But how do we live with this enemy until then?
Grief is a gift we’ve been given to remind us that our
I feel I have become way too intimate with death in the

humanity is a good, natural thing. And she signals us to

last eight years of my life, beginning with the murder of

release so we are not emotionally constipated from all

Trayvon Martin, followed by Michael Brown Jr., Tamir

the loss we experience daily.

Rice, Renisha McBride, Rekia Boyd, LaQuan McDonald,
John Crawford, Sandra Bland, Botham Jean, Atatiana

The most quoted line of this passage is verse 35 that

Jefferson, the Pulse nightclub shooting, the brutal

says “Jesus wept” or “Jesus began to weep” in some

murders of Mother Emanuel AME 9. I could go on and

translations.

on.
In Jesus’ human body and consciousness, he was
Death is sitting at our kitchen tables, in our backyards

moved by Mary’s mourning and moved by his own

playing with our children. It is too close!

love for Lazarus, that he, too, felt grief and released it
through tears. That makes sense to me more than

Many of us have found that following Jesus doesn’t

ANYTHING in this passage, and I return to it over and

make us more protected from death. In fact, following

over again.

Jesus is what moves us closer to death as Thomas

Lent 5: Jesus Raises Lazarus, page three
Jesus knew resurrection was coming, yet he still wept



How can I create space to feel what I need to feel?

because the death being experienced was worthy of



What practices and rituals can I adopt to interact

tears. It was worthy of pause.
The thing about grief is that she is always
accompanying you. Grief is that knotted ball of
unprocessed pain and loss I talked about before; it’s
that knot that no masseuse can work out in my
mother’s back. Grief doesn’t accompany us only in an

with my grief more regularly?

Root Your Life in Prayer:
Jesus, we thank you that you are a God who weeps and
mourns with us. Lord help us to have grace and love
toward ourselves to feel the negative emotions that we
need to feel right now.

ethereal, metaphysical, intellectual way. We carry grief
in our BODIES.
My invitation to you is to welcome grief as a
companion. And in the same way we spend time with
friends and fellow sojourners on this journey, develop
practices of spending time with your grief.
Spending time with grief is how we sustain when death
won’t get off our back.

Thank you, God, for your deep love for us that moves
you to grief and mourning. We know that you are
weary of death as well. Lord, help us to sustain in the
long battle you are fighting for us against the enemy of
death.
Give us the patience, long-suffering, laughter and
community we need to be strong and take heart,
trusting that the arc of the universe is looooong but it
bends toward justice. You are the way, the truth and the

Jazzy’s Video:

life, so we follow you, though darkness surrounds us.

https://waytolead.org/jesus-raises-lazarus/
Teach us to embrace and befriend grief so that our

For Your Reflection:

bodies, our hearts, our minds, and our spirits may live



more freely and less burdened.

What have I been taught about grief, mourning and
lament? How has that impacted my relationship



with these emotions and practices?

We trust that even when we can’t see it, you’re

Is there any unprocessed grief I am carrying in my

working, Jesus. Amen

body right now? Take a moment to breathe deeply
and scan your body for places of tension and pain
that you’re carrying.

